
hideously gaudy colour in an other-
wise drab day with a revolting head-
scarf that clearly once formed part
of his landlady’s knickers - but any
item of clothing worn over that
head and face has to be a benefit -
as we plunged into the first
primeval swamp of the run.

Frank had devised a new product
for marking the trail, floating
flour. Some of the smaller hashers
disappeared altogether, sucked into
the primeval slime and now await
rediscovery sometime hence by
peat diggers of the future who will
seek answers to the question; were
they part of a ritual sacrifice, did
they go voluntarily or were they
overtaken by some natural catas-
trophe?

Survivors reached tarmac near
the ancient church of Burstow,
somehow still just within the Surrey
border. An overdifficult check al-
lowed Eartrumpet time to bend the
vicar’s ear over the question of
which came to Earth first, the

1400th Non-Event
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Date 10-02-02

Hare The Boundahhh

Venue Copthorne

On On The Cherry Tree

Yep! Frank the Cad drew a
crowd, dragging what was the
largest pack for some time to the
very Boundahries of Surrey. Old
familiar faces reappeared, Gurney
failed to repeat his new trick of
getting lost before the run, Eric the
R returned from points north,
Moonwalker on the back of a free
ride, and more. And to add to the
drama an absolute plethora of offi-
cials. They were everywhere, pes-
tering bystanders into being RA or
doing write ups, disorganising, un-
managing, misdirecting, pettydic-
tating. Pain in the arse. So, and as
one would might not expect with
all this officialdom hanging around,
on the nose of 11, the On On.
Made Marion provided a splash of

we progressed from bog to swamp
by way of regrettably short
stretches f tarmac.

The stress of it all had by now
produced its effects with tempers
frayed. A lynching was narrowly
(perhaps regrettably) avoided when
Gurney tried to jump a stile queue.
Somehow the pack stayed fairly
well consolidated, held together by
a mix of extended checks, sloth,
indifference, idleness, inertia and
general lack of moral fibre. A

church or Baby Eartrumpet. The
vicar looked unconvinced. The
check was duly solved as flour was
discovered in yet another bog. One
of those tedious keepers of SH3
history asserted that this could well
be the first time that the Hash had
ever run through Burstow and the
surroundings. That is very under-
standable. Even East Grinstead
avoid this lowland swamp in favour
of the drier, firmer and altogether
nicer hills of Surrey.

As we struggled along I was re-
galed by stories of a hasher killed
on an airport flight path by a
frozen turd fallen from a passing
plane. Despite the steady stream of
airborne transport heading towards
Gatwick there seemed little
prospect of that happening today,
it being all too evident from what
was underfoot that the discharges
of the day were failing to solidify.
What the run lacked in hills was
more than made up with the nu-
merous stiles we scrambled over as

kindly farmer explained how to get
out of his barnyard as we hovered
for half an hour or so in indecision
over a particularly extended check.
Then onto a stretch of firmer
ground before the long stretch of
tarmac that provided the alterna-
tive On In.

Rumour had it that the real On In
swung left across another blue
bayou but a mile long crocodile of
plodding hashers bumbling down a
flourless Copthorne Bank left the

Stop-Press      New arrangements for Hares:

• No need to pick-up and clean the mugs, leave it to the Hare Raiser.
• Don’t bother with OS or SSA references. The Hare Raiser will work’em out.
• Have a guess at a pub somewhere near the run and have a stab at its name.
• Oh - do turn up with some flour and crap beer on the day and lay something that

may have been reccied within the last year or so.
Believe it or not recent hares have been slowly working up to a full house!! OnON

rumour untested. And so, back to
the bucket in not much more than
an hour and fifty for most. For all
that, the vote seemed to be not a
bad run for Frank, there was flour
on the trail, the checks checked.
Just a pity about the crap area.

After a suitable period of milling
around muttering what to do about
the hare the circle was called and
the visitors, two fairies from the
Tooth Hash were given their just
deserts. Thereafter, the GM,

continued p97



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions :
Take A246 West from Leatherhead through Bookham.
At traffic lights in Effingham ( by golf club) turn south. Follow
Beech Ave, becoming Critten lane, for ~3.2km.  At cross
roads with Ranmore Common Rd turn left, and after 1 km,
take 2nd left into Hogden lane (not signed). Carpark is on left
after 300m.

Run 1401

Date 17-02-02

Hares Mrs. Robinson & Doug-
The-Tub

Venue Ranmore

On On The Pilgrim

SSA New 113E2 Old 85F5

OS TQ 124505 (LR187 )

Back to Page 1                           

To SH3OnSec HomePage                                              

1402 24-Feb FRB Gomshall

1403 03-Mar GlassCruncher Ripley

1404 10-Mar Postman Pat & Pals TBA

1405 17-Mar Clever Trevor and
Rainman

Little Bookham
(St Patrick’s day
“Ruby Murry”)

Receding Hareline:

If a man were an Agony Aunt:
Q: My husband is uninterested in foreplay.
A: Foreplay to a man is very hurtful. What it means
is that you do not love your man as much as you
should - he has to work a lot to get you in the mood.
Abandon all wishes in this area, and make it up to
him by buying a nice expensive present, and cooking
a nice meal.
Q: My husband has never given me an orgasm.
A: The female orgasm is a myth. It is fostered by
militant, man-hating feminists and is a danger to
the family unit. Don't mention it again to him and
show your love to him by buying an expensive pre-
sent and don't forget to cook him a delicious meal.

... deciding that we needed a refreshing dose of vitriol to
liven us up called upon Gibber to pose as RA. Awards were
made to Fran for her Nobel PP research (years ago) into the
effects of bubbly as opposed to flat champagne; Shagger for
going to the wrong school (albeit long after its chief miscre-
ant had left); T-Shirt for imitating a farmer’s daughter and
running in wellies (somebody else’s at that); Hairy Buns for
chauffeuring a bread van wearing pretentious yellow driving
gloves; Herr Flick for being a pretty face (RA’s bad taste);
Grabarse for lack of parking (or any other) skills.

That might be all but for the fact that during the proceed-
ings a serious breach of etiquette was perpetrated. GM’s are
inviolate, like Tony Blair, and may not be given a Down
Down in the circle. Ancient custom and usage. Redress must
be made.                   OnOn    Tosser



ARE YOU UP TO IT?

Coast to Coast Walk - 3rd to 17th June 2002

This latest Hash Walk is now in the planning stage.  Here is your chance to walk across the
Northern half of this septic isle (East to West) along the famous Coast to Coast path.  Why
should I take part?  For the following 10 good reasons:

1 You are fat/idle bastards, and this walk may just save your life by getting your body to
look vaguely like it did when you joined the Hash.

2 It is only 190 miles.

3 Fabulous countryside, including 3 National Parks (The Peak District is one of them).

4 A chance to now legally trespass on their lordships’ grouse moors.

5 Many pubs along the way serving cheap Northern real ale.

6 The locals speak English, if only just.

7 A chance to see black pudding mines and whippet factories.

8 It is a great way to get around if you can’t drive (GMs note).

9 You have nothing better to do.

10 Walking from Lands End to John O’Groats is best left to Beefy Botham.

If you are SERIOUSLY interested names please to Gerry Gurney (Gibber) or Frank Bown
(The Bounder).  We need to know names and numbers well in advance                       so we can book overnight
accommodation in advance (some stopping points are remote, and accommodation is in short sup-
ply).

For those sad souls who are not up to 14 days walking through pathetic reasons such as, work,
“I hate blisters”, or “not allowed out to play”, we will accept walkers/wankers for a one week
leg only.  The only criteria is you don’t then go around telling anybody you have done the
WHOLE WALK.

Contact the Gibber (01372 386921) or the Bounder (0208 778 8818) NOW.

ON ON UP OVER and DOWN


